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Dramatically enhanced polarization has been found fors001d, s101d, ands111d films, relative to that
of BiFeO3 crystals. The easy axis of spontaneous polarization lies close tos111d, for the various
oriented films. BiFeO3 films grown ons111d have a rhombohedral structure, identical to that of
single crystals; whereas films grown ons101d or s001d are monoclinically distorted from the
rhombohedral structure, due to the epitaxial constraint. ©2004 American Institute of Physics.
[DOI: 10.1063/1.1764944]

Ferromagnetoelectric materials have two order
parameters.1,2 These are a spontaneous polarizationPs and a
spontaneous magnetizationMs. Of particular interest is
BiFeO3 sBFd, which exhibits the coexistence of ferroelectric
and antiferromagnetic(G-type) order up to quite high
temperatures.1 In bulk single crystals, BiFeO3 has a ferro-
electric Curie temperatureTC of 850°C,3,4 and an antiferro-
magnet Néel temperatureTN of 310°C.5,6 The lattice struc-
ture of BiFeO3 crystals is a rhombohedrally distorted
perovskite,5,7–11 which belongs to the space groupR3c (or
C6

3V). The rhombohedral unit cell parameters arear =3.96 Å
andar =0.6°.

In this structure, the hexagonals001dH is equivalent to
the pseudocubics111dc, along which there is a three-fold
rotation, and about which the Bi3+ and Fe3+ cations are dis-
placed from their centro-symmetric positions. This distortion
is polar and results in aPs of 0.061 C/m2 oriented along
s111dc. Along s001dH / s111dc, BiFeO3 has antiferromagnetic
order.1,8 Microscopically, the antiferromagnetic spin order is
not homogeneous5,8,9. An incommensurate spin cycloid with
a long wavelengthl of ,600 Å10–13 is present, which is
oriented alongs110dH. The 3 m magnetic point group allows
for a linear magnetoelectric effectaE, but for BiFeO3 the
antiferromagnetic vector and linear magnetoelectric effect
are both averaged to zero overl.14,15

Recently, dramatically increasedPs and aE have been
reported in epitaxial thin films of BiFeO3 grown on s001dc

SrTiO3.
16 For example, thePs of s001d BiFeO3 thin films is

,0.6 C/m2—which is,203 larger than that of a bulk crys-
tal. Clearly, hetero-epitaxy induces significant and important
structural changes. The lattice parameters,sc,ad
=s4.005,3.935d Å, of thin films are not the rhombohedral
ones of bulk single crystals and ceramics,sar =3.96 Åd. Re-

cent electron spin resonance investigations of BiFeO3 crys-
tals under high-magnetic fieldH have shown an induced
phase transition from cycloidal to homogeneous spin orders
along s111dc/ s001dH.17 For variously oriented films, this let-
ter shows that epitaxial constraint induces dramatic changes
in ferroelectric polarization and in crystal lattice parameters.

We have grown phase-pure BiFeO3 sBFOd thin films of
2000 Å thickness by pulsed laser deposition onto
s001dc,s110dc, and s111dc single crystal SrTiO3 substrates.
The conducting perovskite oxide electrode, SrRuO3 sSROd,18

a)Electronic mail: dviehlan@vt.edu

FIG. 1. Reciprocal space scans for BiFeO3 single crystals taken about vari-
ous zones abouts001d. (a) sH0Ld zone; (b) sHHLd zone; and(c) sHHHd
zone. The intensity is given on a log scale.
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was chosen as the bottom electrode due to the closest lattice
mismatch with the BFO structure. Films of SRO of 500 Å
were deposited at 600°C in an oxygen ambient of
100 mTorr; and followed by the BFO film, deposited at
670°C in an oxygen ambient of 200 mTorr at the growth
rate of 0.7 Å/s. The BiFeO3 film thicknesses were all close
to 2000 Å, which is necessary to reduce the influence of film
thickness,16 if the out-of-plane lattice parameters are to be
compared. Chemical analysis was carried out by SEM x-ray
microanalysis, indicating a cation stoichiometry in the BFO
films of ,1:1. Reciprocal lattice mapping was performed
using a Phillips MPD system. Ferroelectric measurements
were performed using a RT 6000 test system(Radiant Tech-
nologies).

Mesh scans that were taken abouts001d, s101d, and
s111d for a BiFeO3 bulk single crystal are shown in Figs.
1(a)–1(c), respectively. A single peak was found along the
s001d, with dk001l=3.958 Å. This is in agreement with previ-
ous reports of rhombohedral phase.5,7–11A peak splitting was
found along thes101d with dk101l=2.783 and 2.809 Å, and
along thes111d with dk111l=2.277 and 2.306 Å. The values
of the interplanar spacing are summarized in Table I. These
results evidence a polydomain rhombohedral state.

Mesh scan taken alongs001d, s101d, and s111d are
shown in Figs. 2(a)–2(c) for a s111d oriented BiFeO3 thin
film. Both a sharp peak from the SrTiO3 substrate(illustrated
by arrows) and a borad peak from the film(grey lines to
guide eyes) can be seen in each figure. The values ofsHKLd
were determined by referencing to the interplanar spacings
of the bulk single crystal sdk001l=3.958 Å,dk101l

=2.809 Å,anddk111l=2.306 Åd. The s111d oriented BiFeO3

films were found to grow epitaxially ons111d SrTiO3 sub-
strates with values of the interplanar spacing ofdk001l

=3.959 Å,dk101l=2.810 Å, anddk111l=2.306 Å. These inter-

planar spacing are equal to those of the bulk single crystal, as
can be seen by comparisons in Table I. Apparently, thes111d
BiFeO3 films are in a single domain state with a rhombohe-
dral structure.

The lattice structure of thes101d and s001d oriented
BiFeO3 thin films was found to be monoclinically distorted
from the rhombohedral one. Mesh scans taken abouts001d,
s101d, ands111d are shown in Figs. 2(d)–2(f) for s101d films,
and Figs. 2(g)–2(i) for s001d films, respectively. The values
of the interplanar spacings are summarized in Table I. For
both the s101d and s001d films, the values ofdk111l were

equal to those of the rhombohedral phase, whereasdk101l and

dk001l were split. Thes101d film is nearly single domain with

dk111l=2.307 Å (relative intensity, RI=0.98) and dk101l

=2.828 Å sRI=0.02d, whereas thes001d film had a peak
splitting abouts111d and s101d, with the dominant variant
having values of dk111l=2.277sRI=0.9d Å and dk101l

=2.792 ÅsRI=0.72d. The value ofdk111l is equal to that of

one of the domain variants of the rehombohedral structure of
the bulk crystal; whereasdk110l was notably different than

that for the bulk single crystal. This splitting indicates do-
main formation, with two variants populated. For boths101d
ands001d oriented films, pronounced deviations in the value
of dk001l were found from that of the bulk rhombohedral lat-

tice. The value ofdk001l increased from 3.959 Å for thes111d

TABLE I. Summary of interplanar spacing and lateral correlation lengths oriented from small area reciporcal
lattice scans for the variously oriented BiFeO3 films and crystal. Peak splitting was observed along thes101d
and s111d, the relative intensities are designated byI, and the weaker peak is designated by brackets.

Lattice spacing Crystal s111d film s101d film s001d film

dk001l 3.958 Å 3.959 Å 3.984 Å 4.001 Å
dk101l 2.783 ÅsI =0.62d 2.792 ÅsI =0.72d

f2.809 ÅsI =0.38dg 2.810 Å 2.828 Å f2.816 ÅsI =0.28dg
dk111l 2.277 ÅsI =0.87d 2.306 ÅsI =1.00d f2.278 ÅsI =0.02dg 2.278 ÅsI =0.90d

f2.306 ÅsI =0.13dg 2.307 ÅsI =0.98d f2.304 ÅsI =0.10dg

FIG. 2. Reciprocal lattice scans for
various oriented BiFeO3 films. (a)
s001d scan for s111d film; (b) s101d
scan fors111d film; (c) s111d scan for
s111d film; (d) s001d scan for s101d
film; (e) s101d scan fors101d film; (f)
s111d scan for s101d film; (g) s001d
scan fors001d film; (h) s101d scan for
s001d film; and(i) s001d scan fors111d
film. The values ofsHKLd are normal-
ized to those of BiFeO3 single crystals,
i.e., sH ,K ,Ldcrystal=s1,1,1d. Intensity
is given on a log scale. The grey ar-
rows indicate the lattice parameters of
the SrTiO3 substrate.
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film, to 3.984 Å for thes101d film, to 4.001 Å for thes001d
film.

A mesh scan about theHLH zone arounds001d is shown
in Fig. 3 for thes001d oriented BiFeO3 thin layer. This con-
tour scan was taken only along the film peaks, avoiding those
of the substrate. The contour lines in Fig. 3 are given in a
logarithmic scale. Three peaks can be scan consisting of(i) a
splitting of a domains along(H00); and (ii ) a splitting be-
tweena andc domainssH0Ld. These data give evidence that
the stable phase ofs001d oriented BiFeO3 epitaxial thin lay-
ers is monoclinic. The monoclinic lattice parameters are
sam=bm,cm;b-90°d=s4.001 Å,3.935 Å;0.6°d. This is the
monoclinic Ma structure. It should be noted that the mono-
clinic angleb of the thin layer is nearly equal to that of the
rhombohedral anglea of the bulk crystal. These results are
preliminary to a further study of this film by synchrotron
x-ray,19 which is now being carried out.

On s111d, BiFeO3 films grow in an unconstrained single
domain condition. The crystal structure is rhombohedral and
identical to that of bulk crystals. Films grown on eithers101d
or s001d are under significant epitaxial constraint. The crystal
structure is monoclinically distorted from the rhombohedral
along thes001d, as evidence by the values ofdk001l in Table I.
With respect to the rhombohedral lattice, the structure of
s101d BiFeO3 films expand along boths101d and s001d;
whereas that ofs001d films contract alongs101d and expand
along s001d.

We also investigated the effect of orientation of this con-
strained crystallographic film state on the physical properties
of BiFeO3. The ferroelectric properties were characterized by
a polarization hysteresis method. For each orientation, we
observed hysteresis loops typical of a ferroelectric. We found
a remanent polarizationPr of ,55 mC/cm2 for s001d films,
,80 mC/cm2 for s101d films, and,100 mC/cm2 for s111d
films. Figure 4 showsÎ3Ps001d, Î2Ps101d, andPs111d as a func-
tion of E for the variously oriented films. In this figure, the
values of the projected polarizations can be seen to be nearly
equivalent. This confirms that the direction of spontaneous
polarization lies close tos111d, and that the values measured
alongs101d ands001d are simply projections onto these ori-
entations. Clearly, similar to bulk crystals and ceramics, the

spontaneous polarization is oriented close tos111d. However
Ps is dramatically increased!

In summary, BiFeO3 films grown ons111d have a rhom-
bohedral structure, identical to that of single crystals,
whereas films grown ons101d or s001d are monoclinically
distorted from the rhombohedral by epitaxial constraint. The
easy axis of spontenous polarization lies close tos111d for
the variously oriented films.
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FIG. 3. s202d Mesh scans for as001d oriented BiFeO3 thin layer. The in-
tensity lines on the contour maps are shown on a logarithmic scale. The
values of sHKLd are normalized to those of BiFeO3 single crystals, i.e.,
sH ,K ,Ldcrystal;s1,1,1d.

FIG. 4. P–E curve s001d, s101d, s111d BiFeO3 films projected ontos111d.
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